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n't there, " he told us with,
irrefutable logic" using the
nonpresence of the cat as
evidence for his thesis.

The Masked Beaver was
immediately called into the
cp.se. The Defender of Jus
tice was delayed in his pur
suit by misleading evidence
supported by several staf

fers. The staffers quoted u
sually reliable sources, who
had told them that the kit
ten had undoubtedly picked
the lock and lowered the
drawbridge of the journalis
tic fortress and subsequent
ly made his escape.

When these sources were
later confronted with the e
vidence that the Viet SqUir
rel may ha ve had inside help,
they told PRO TEM, "We
don't like to lie to lit
tle children."

Finally discovering the
traJI of the lost Charlie, the
Masked Beaver was qUickly
to the rescue, locating the
kitten at a point far from the
scene of the kidnapping.
Captain Bourgeois mung
rayed the area with satura
tion bombing, but the villains
had made their escape.

The Protector of Truth
has since consulted the Se
nior Administrator Berg,
who assured the Masked
Beaver his full cooperation
in protecting Charlie. The
safe return of the kitten,
however, has failed to satis
fyeither the Beaver Legions
or the PRO TEM staff .. They
are aware of the identity of
the catnappers, and will not
rest until justice is done.

"Ungor ingagook mung
arriba undula msagro mucho
nuga ayayayayiii," swore
the Masked Beaver as
he described the inhuman
fate awaiting the guilty.

-NICK MARTIN

O.D.H.

8:30 p.m.

IMeow' Charlie told PRO TEM as he 'described "
his rescue by the Masked Beaver.

Catnappers foiled

GLENDON ORC-HESTRA CONCERT

Thurs. Nov. 20th

Mister and for Miss Char
lie Breckenridge, PRO
TEM's new kitten, was res
cued last week by the Mas
ked Beaver after a harrow
ing experience in which the
aforementioned cat was ab
ducted by the Viet SqUirrel.
The feline, who is on the
PRO TEM staff officially as
an adviser on the Vietnam
Moratorium, was able to
gasp the name of the cat
napper before falling into a
terrified faint c

The dastardly deed was
seen as a reprisal for re
cent PRO TEM articles,
which have been very unfa
vourable to the Viet SqUir
rel and the organization be
hind him. The Masked Bea
ver now has the unfortunate
victim under constant sur
veillance. It was doubly for
tunate that the commie pin
kos choqe an innocent by
stander to make the target
of their vendetta. "It's al
ways the innocent that get
hurt in a war, " Peerless
Possum, the Champion of
Freedom's constant sidekick
told PRO TEM.

The discovery of the ab
duction was made by David
Starbuck, fascist front page
star of the Globe and/or
Mail. We asked Mr. Star
buck how he knew the cat
was gone "Because it was
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Staff Meeting
Wed., 4.30

URGENT &
IMPORTANT

NORM MARTIN

Nixon" s position even more
difficult. If American troops
withdrew today, the Thieu
Key regime would collapse
tomorrow due to the' lack
of support. The communists
know this; Nixon knows thiS;
the now left knows this; and
the silent majority at least
'suspects it. Yet the latter
are unwilling to 'openly' al
low Vietnam to come com
pletely under communist
control and to 'disgrace
,themselves by unconditional
withdrawal' c

Nixon is therefore walk
ing a tightrope ••• and sends
Spiro Agnew out ot make in-
frammatory speeches, which
both appease the right and
draw fire away from the
President himself. Nixon
clearly is. buying time; time ':
to get' {the peac:e talks mo-

l ving, tim'e to build up the
South Vietnamese army,
time to find the way to his

, 'honourable, peace'. '
Whether or not the latter

is possible, the minority op
posion of the war continues
to grow. If those who op
pose the conflict wish to be
come part of a minority op
inion, they. w01)ld do well to
accent methods of reasoned
persuasionc Be sophisti
e:ated, guys: for it just may
be that the flying of the Viet
Cong Flags, the, obstrusion
of army recrUits, and, the

hurling of obscenities at pro
war factions, only serves to
harden the grIm determIna-
tion of the silent majority
to continue the war.

One final note: Nixon's
strategy also gives a num
ber of American soldiers the
once- in - a - lifetime chance

-~~e ~i~::~~.;~Y in

Nixon would cons~erimme
diate withdrawal anything
but political suicide. Apart
from· this consideration, he
must contend with pressure
from the Hawks in the Se
nate and, more important,
with ~ the tentacles of the
military-industrial complex.
Both of these are urging ei
ther continuation or escala
tion of the fighting.

On the other hand, it is
clear that the U.S Cl is making
little or no progress in Viet
nam, and as a result the
silent majority. are be
coming frustrated. If they
can be made' aware that a
military victory is impos-:
sible, they may begin
to press for a gradual with-
'drawal accompagnied by a

political settlement. Bu
·,here, Nixon encounters his
greatest obstacle -- the in
transigence of the NFL, both
at the conference table and
on the battlefield. The North
is not about to make things
easier for him. Convinced
that in the long run the A
mericans will tire of fight
ing and return home, they
are refusing to make any
concessions (such as 'post
bellum' superVised elec
tions) that will allow the A
mericans to retire graceful
ly.

The Saigon government
and the basically apolitical
peasants of the South render

Staff

PRO TEM
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SHIRT SERVICE
363-741'1

We pick up and deliver to yaur
We pick up anti deliver to yaur
campus residence. Contact the
matron or porter in yaur
residence

Interim Editor Delores Broten
Business Manaaer HarYe Hirah
Advertising Manager Barry Smith

Telepballe 417-6,136
PRO TEM is the student weetly ~ Glendan Collel't.
York Uniftraity. 22-75 ~)'Ylew' Aftft.. Toronto 12
Ontario. Opinions expreaeed are tho8e ~ the writer. _
Unsigned comment. are the opinion d the newspaper

- and not' neceaaarily tbolle 01 the student union or: the '
univer8ity admiftiatration. PRO TEM is a member
cl Canadian UniwrBity Preas, the fourth eiltate. and
an _....t ~ lIOCial,chanae.

CALL

First of all, let me say
that I am against the war
in Vietnam; I am opposed
to the American presence
there and I believe that the
Saigon government is not re
presentative of the people.

Neither am I a big fan
of Richard Nixon. But my
opinion should not, I belie
ve$ prejudice me against re
cognizing certain facts of the
present situation. The silent
majority are the people who
elected Richard Nixon and
many of those who voted for
Hubert Humphrey, voted for
those men because they pro
mised an 'honourable peace'
partly a settlement that will
'keep the South Vietnamese
government from becoming
communist and allow the US
to get out of the conflict
lwith as little a loss
of prestige as possible.

Nixon purstles this goal
not out. of any moral scru
pels, but from a purely prag
matic viewpoint: he knows
.that the war can't be resol
ved militarily, but that ca
te-ring to the minority, how
ever vocal, who advocate
immediate withdrawal Will
alienate him from the majo
rity who would regard such
an action as cowardice. Gi
ven the American tradition
of violent solutions to con
flicts and the boast that'A
merica has never lost a war
yet', it is inconceivable that

Voice of the People

DRY CLEANING
&

J'EEVES

(Serving Toronto for over 35 years)
Conductor:- Mr. Alain Baudot
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Toronto Government Chain of Command
PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT

Metro Toronto exists as an act
of provincial parliament.

ONTARIO MUNICIPAL BOARD

Has power to make decisions for Metro in
areas of structure of municipal government

METROPOLITAN TORONT·O POLITICAL SYSTEM

A Federated System

POWERS
. Relatively weak

1. Transit
2. Police
3. Licensing
4. Welfare

~hare some responsibilities
with local government

METROPOLITAN COUNGIL

32 members
12 from city, '-

\20 from boroughs

METRO CHAIRMAN

Most powerful political figure in Toronto government
chosen by 3~ members of Metro Council

I
"EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

11 members - 5 from city, 5 from boroughs, chairman

FIVE BOROUGHS AND THE CITY - EACH HA'S ITS OWN SEPARATE GOVERNMENT

1. Education
2. Board of Health
3. Sanitation
4" Zoning
5. Parks and recreation

BOROUGH
OF

ETOBICOKE

BOROUGH
OF

YORK

CITY OF TORONTO

CITY COUNCIL

I
Mayor,

Executive Committee
4 members chosen
from City Coun~il

BOROUGH
Of~

NORTH YORK

BOROUGH
OF

EAST YORK

POWERS

BOROUGH
OF

SCARBOROUGH

Mun'icipal -parties building base for '72

The up-coming municipal elections to be held
on December 1st 1969 are extremely interest
ting because of several new developments on
the municipal scene which threaten to alter
the traditional character of local politics.

First of all and probably most far-reaching
is the conversion from strip wards to block
wards which ensure a comulunity voice' for
lower-income areas. Under .the oid system
wards ran from north to south with the re
sult that Iow-income and high-income groups
were often grouped together in the same ward.
Usually the IOW-income group would get the
short end of the deal.

A second major development is the entry of
political parties into I municipal politics. While
the reasons for their entry is varried the most
immediate cause of their interest is the appa
rent incompetence of the present City Council.
The pattern of local government has been cha-
racterised by repeated pettiness on the part
Of the members and chronic buck-passing. The
performance of city council stands in sharp
contrast to the rising 'awareness of the cru
cial importance of the City as a social and
political unit. Th.e New Democratic Party's
Municipal program states this concern clear
ly: "Canada is having a rate of urbanization
greater than any other .industrialized country
in the world. Within the next few years the
main political unit in Canada will be the City.
No change in our national character has been.
more rapid or more pronounced." The NoP .0.
statement goes on to read: "'There is today a
widespread feeling that one of the first ob
stacles to be overcome is the machinery and

methods we are still using for governing our
cities." It is as an answer to the inefficiency
and ineffectiveness of local' government that
many people decided to bring party organiza-
tion and party discipline to the local level.

In theory the party system would seem to
work very well. A political party 'X' would
draw up a municipal ~program with as many
people participating as possible. On the basis
of this policy the Party would then elect a
mayor and a majority of the aldermen. The
alderman would then choose among themselves
an Executive Committee to act as a sort of
Cabinet. The members of the Party would then
be able to work together to implement their
political program. Party discipline would force
the members to vote as the official policy
dictated. Party organization would allow citi
zens to easily locate who was responsible in
case an issue was· mistreated or not acted
upon.

However, as is common, things don't usually
work out the way they're supposed to" The
three principal- political parties (Liberals, N.
P.D., and the Civic Action Party) have all"
come up against serIOUS obstacles during the
campaign. The experience of the Liberal Party
while not completely typical, still gives an in
dication of the problems which are facing the
political parties in this election"

First of all the Liberals have been handicap
ped by the late start to their involvement
in municipal affairs. Their final decision wasn't
made until April of this year although preli
minary decisions and plans extended back to
January. Even then twelve months of organi
zation is still too short "a period for the Libe
rals to establish themselves as a credible force

in municipal politics. Secondly, the Liberal

Party underwent a serious split within its ~anks

over whether or not to become involved in
municipal politics.

The renegade group was lead by people such
as developers and incumbent politicians who had
a real interest in keeping their party out of
municipal politics and took with them many
experienced and important party workers. This
outflow of talent his weakened the effectiveness
of the canpaign. Thirdly, many name candidates
who are also Liberal Party members have re
fused to run on the Liberal ticket because
they didn't feel the need for the party to pro
ject their name and also didn't want to be
shackled by party organization and discipline.

Consequently, the Liberals have been deprived
of candidates who ..conceivably could have won
for them and instead have had to turn to can
didates who young and capable, but unknown"

None of the three political parties has a
chance this election of gaining what might be
called a victory. Isolated candidates may be
elected here and there but this won't be enough
to judge the value of political organization
and party discipline in city politics. 1969 is
a building year for all the parties in which
their main purpose is to introduce the con
cept of party involvement to the voter. They
hope that the ward organizations which are es
tablished this year will continue to exist so
that for the next election s in ' 72 they will be
able to field a larger number of candidates
with stronger support behind them.

The principle of local party politics has much
to be said for it. While the type of organiza
tion that parties offer is not a cure-all for
municipal .problems, it is one important way
of bringing about a more effective local go
vernment.
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John
Sewell
Ward7
will
not
buy
1 gross

•exproprl
~ation

17 canned
educations

5 pkg.
prejudice

1 white
bullshit

BIbs.
apathy

2000 yds.
red tape

3 rnezagros
rnung

By LARRY SCANLAN

Linus: Do yau really think Charlie Brown
cauld get nominated .for the president?
Lucy: What do you mean nominated?
Don't y~ know anything? .
First you have to become a prince... then
you get to be president!!!
Linus: It's Irightening when ymt realize
how little you really know abaut
governmental allairs.

Indeed it is frightening. Petitions, demonstrations,
and marches denounce what is happening thousands
of miles away, apparently oblivious of the wholesale
hypocrisy perpitrated right at our doorsteps. Exploi
tation shouldn't necessitate any scanning of the ho
rizons. It's right around the corner.

It's on Cornwall and Oak Streets, where one of the
worst municipal debaucheries is taking place in full
view of a hushed press.

A new elementary school was proposed in 1968 for
the Regent Park area, The Ontario Housing Corpo
ration offered land in Regent Park North to the Board
of Education for a nominal fee of one dollar on con
diton that a swimming pool and a recreati~n centre
be included.

Alan Archer, chairman of the Board's property com
mittee at the time, refused the site and chose instead
to expropriate fifty-two homes on Oak and Cornwall
Streets, at a cost of $900,000. In deciding to expro
priate they overlooked both the Regent 'Park site as,
well as one directly north of the homes expropriated~

This decison seems all the more illogical in the
light of the following insights. The children will now
have to cross a busy street to get to school. ( a study
had deemed the area too heavily travelled by traffic
for the building of houses ••• but a school, well that's
different). If they build a bridge over the traffic,
kids being kids, will throw things off it.

But most contadictory to this decison is a survey
taken in September showed that Regent Park residents
wer e six to one in fa vour. of the Regent Park site•.
And once again is heard the voice of democracy.

The man who unearthed this ghastly City' Hall ske
leton from its closet is John Sewell, independent
candidate for ward seven, the same ward in which
Archer is running for school trustee. Archer 'dis-
agreed Violently' with Sewell and the rest of the gang
of 'beatniks', read a Star quote.

And· Sewell does have all the sembalnces of a so
cial outcast 41 He favours blue jeans, leather boots
and leather iackets over a lawyers pin stripe suit.
Yet that's exactly what he is -- a married lawyer
who for a sparse $150 per month has worked and
lived in the Cabbagetown area for the last two and
a half years.

He began, fresh from law school, working with
the 'l'oronto Community Union ",Project, "helpIng to
organize adults in the poorer areas around problems
of concern to them." Concerns such as expropriation.
The new E~propriation act, which guarantees a 'home
f~r a home' came only after p-rotest by Trefann re
SIdents about the prices being paid by the city for
houses in urban renewal areas. But they were or
ganized protest, by the Sewell assisted Trefann Court
Residents Association.

Similarly, in Don Mount and on Cornwall and Oak
Streets, Sewell worked with the expropriated victims
in getting justice. And on Wilkins and Beverly Street,
he helped the tenants to bargain collectively with the
Ontario Housing Corporation. '

But the biggest issue to mushroom in the next
two or three years s~ys Sewell,. is going.to be the
area south of St 41 James Town. The same developers
,:,ho built the sprawling St James Town apartment mul
tIplex, are now buying the land south of it. Already
they own seventy per cent of the area. Sewell has
worked with the residents associated in the area. ~

tryIng to get redevelopment to protect the tenants
';and homeowners. .

His experience has taught him a great deal about
the people and their problems. He finds the people

. capable and pragmatic, although expertise is sometimes
needed. People should make the decisions which most
affect them, since they more than anyone should know
what's best for them•

. But while he has optimism for the p~ople's poten
tI.aI, he does have his reservations. Firstly, while
slnc~re, and his efforts are appreciated, he is still
conSIdered as an invader. Secondly he must confront the
~act that between one quarter and one third of the people
In the poorer areas are on welfare, and that there
fore his greatest enemy, next to distrust, is apathy.

'If cleaning a floor, which is so marked and scuf
fed already, has little or no effect on it then why
say the people, (should I bother'? And if the are~
has seven elementary schools and three technical
~chools and not one five-year arts school, what hope
I~ there for university education for students? Espe
CIally when not one of the· schools is at a par with
other Toronto schools. Even if a student managed to
escape that blackbQard jungle he would, says Sewell,
prObably deny his environment before the cock crowed
even once. '

Despite and· because of all thiS, Sewell is running,
to gain legitimacy both within and outside his orga
nizations and to attempt to bypass#, the red tape of

typical politicians and party loyalty, that would stifle
local pressure groups. ,

In addition, he woul~' use the salary to initiate and
finance a newspaper run by Ward Seven. He could throw
$5,000 into this cause, since he doesn't plan to change
his present living-standard of about $2,000 a year.
It would appear evey two weeks -- a factual and
exact news account of :what is really happening in the
area -- something the Toronto dailies have failed
miserably in doing. (Did you know about Cornwall
St.?) ,

Ironically, Sewell is pessimistic about politics in
general, but optimistic about local group pressure.
Group pressure may halt city hall in things like Corn
wall St., like needless expropriation, like buying houses
for no apparent reason and leaving them vacant ••
vacant except for a twenty-four hour security guard,
who, because of bylaw stipulations must be maintained
at a cost of $4,000 a year. Why not pay someone ten
dollars a day to live there, says Sewell?

And things like plans to make Dundas St. a fourlane
highway, another well-kept secret. Or John Sewell
and his wife walking down their own street one sum
mer evening and being summoned by a policeman for
no apparent reason. The cop at first refused to tell
him why, but Sewell knew the law and said he had to.
Does the law work in Cabbagetown?

When I left John Sewell he was on his way to court
to defend a young Greek immigrant who had been
beaten up by a policeman and had found himself on
the wrong end of the assault charge. No one else
would take the case; the Greek had no money. They must
have made a geat pair in court -- the bedraggled im
migrant and the 'beatnik' lawyer.

Charlie Brown (reading a newspaper to Snoopy)
Hmm...maybe I've been wrong. It says here
in the paper that it is alright to feed yaur dog
little snacks between meals.
Snoopy smiles.
Snoopy: You ca.n accomplish a lot once yau
get the sympathy of the press.

photo by MICHALSKf
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-OHC

Many tenants are dissatisfied with OHC homes like
these,yet OHC officials shrug off complaints.

By JANE RUBINSKI
The Ontario Housing Corporation seems to

be the new (or old> Dirty Deed Doers of the
Day in Metropolitan Toronto. Their pUJ;pose,
to supply inexpensive or at least· regulated
housing, i~ contrary to the private la.ndlords
interests; and their methods of operatIon fre
quently contradict the need of tenants.'

The OHCis a part of the provincial go
vernment which is attempting to provide some
sort of viable- alternative housing. They ser
vice a 'wide spectrum of the population' rather
than just one particular class, and the total,
14, 207 functioning units in Metro Toronto ran
ge in quality accordingly. Currently, 5,445 new
units are in developing stages and OHC hopes
that they will better suit the needs of all the
different types of tenants (i.e. families, sing
les students - married and non-married 
etc'.> than the developments that were 'inhe
rited from the city'.

An increasing demand for cheaper studen~

housing is being worked out by the planned
bUilding of 352 units at Yor~ 529 for Ryer
son and more at U. of T. where 713 are al
ready ~perating

Question of elegibility

Eligibility for public housing is one of the
_____' major points of argument in the controversy.
. ~.'::'''-~)nitially, it was made known that, the OHC
_"_ -.~ was operat.ing on a points system to decide
., who was to get in. But the· actual system

was not presente~ and requests for it were
ignored. Eventually the system was 'procured'
but helped no one, because it was impossible
to figure out how it worked. This obviously
gives rise to some serious doubts on the. va
lidity of the system. It was foun\! that no range ..
of points could be predicted to make someone
eligible, and occasionally a person with 20
points would be accepted whereas another with
60 would be turned down.

Charges of favoratism
Looking at it practically, the OHC purpor

tedly bases its decisions on considerations of
size of family, income, the rent, condition of'
size of present accomodation, health conside
rations, and urgency of need. Those who score
the highest on these counts supposedly are put
nearer the top of the 'waiting list, which is
now 16, 000 name s long and grows at a rate
of 1100 to 1200 per month.

They have also been charged with favouring

middle class tenants over the really poor, be
cause they are able to collect more rent from
them, especially in number of the high rise
apartments they took over. The OHC takes
as much as the tenants can pay in rent, geared
to the gross income (and how much of that is
left over· after all deductions from the pay
check), or all of the allotted money for those
tenants on welfar,e, virtually passing money from
one department in the government to the other
through a tenant who serves as no more· than
a connecting tube. According to John Sewell,
cC1ndidate for alderman in Ward 7 - the slum
of Toronto- "Twenty-six out of the thirty-five
or forty OHC projects in Toronto pay for them
selves", without the government subsidy.

Tenants ma.y not organize

Another fact of the OHC set-up is that the
tenants are given no say in the management
of the developments. An OHC representative
reasons this by saying that tenant management
would not be a good thing because the personal
aspects of each case would become public
knowledge to all tenants in the bUilding - a
rather unhealthy or embarassing situation. But
that is not the issue!; the way John Sewell
puts it, "They just deny you any rights/'
Tenant organizations are encouraged, but only
on the recreational or community action levell»

.Tenants also raise the question of the jus
tice of the one month lease§ that OHC employs.
They argue that a basic insecurity is caused
by not knOWing whether or not they will ha ve
to move, or whether the rent will be ambi
guously raised. The OHC counters by saying
that "We have a lot more to do than just shuffle
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people around."
The OHC also uses administrative tangle

to do to explain the ineffeiciency of mainte
nance, which crops up regularly in complaints.
They try to service as fast and as well as
they can but there is a lot of ground to cover.
Also "We've inherited a lot of problems,"
in acqUiring a variety of different kinds of
liVing units.

Yet you hear examples such as this; the back
door of an OHC unit had a broken latch g The
tenant filled out all the necessary legal forms
to have it fixed by the OHC but in the meantime
it flew open in a strong wind and bro1<e--cr~n-=----'-_.~ ... '
dow. 'The OHC came and replaced the winclow
and charged the tenant for that, without re-
pairing the latch. The same thing happened
again, then again, costing the tenant parts and
labour for the three calls, when only one had
been reqUired in the first place.

Finaaly, an example of OHC mentality. Their
basic philosophy is to treat their tenants:,the
same as private tenants while charging le ss
rent. They get criticized for both too much
interfering with the tenants' aff~irs, and too
little supervision. The OHC ~.!eels that it... is
being as fair as possible what with so many
units and an overwhelming administrative bur
den but it must be remembered (quoth repre
sentative) that these people are in fact being
subsidized by other taxpayers and this must
be taken into account•

The OHC feels that it has served to lessen
substandard housing and prOVide an altern.ative
to private landlords, and. 'lA lot of people have
been helped. You'll always get people who com
plain."

To humanize~~the de-humanized
By SALLY McBETH.

John Mooney, ,Spokesman for the
Just Society, is a poet -- by de
finition, a man who has not lost
his sense of wonder. Mooney won
ders at human beings who have
learned to live placidly with prom
ises of destruction, and to step ca
refully over the body in the
street. The hackneyed, almost clas
sic example of our dehumanization
-- these too we have learned to
live with.' We truly cannot claim
to be human any more.

But this is all too philosophical,
said Mooney, shifting in his chair,
you want to know about the Just
Society. The Just Society is an or
ganization of poor people, begun six
months ago and consisting of about
three hundred people and ten full
time coordinators -- all poor. They
want 50 % representation on the
councils and organizations that go
vern their welfare, a $3.00 an hour
minimum wage, higher welfare be
nefits, government financed day-

care centres, and participation by
recipjents in welfare offices~ These
are the basic, necessary goals of
the group, but Mooney had more
than that to say about a just so
ciety.

Take, for example; the woman
living on welfare. Early in the mor
ning, or late at night, the social
worker has the right to enter the
house, without knocking and search
for any object on which the welfare
agency may have pronounced a mo
ral judgement -- beer, liquor, a
man.

Or the poor who are taken from
the slum to a government housing
project in the suburbs and left there
to rot -- to be looked upon by
the indignant, tax-paying neighbours
as people with 'lsomething wrong
with them".

The economic system functions
competently only when a cer
tain percentage of the popUlation are
unemployed. An efficient, govern
ment-controlled welfare machine
keeps the unemployeci alive. "Hu-

man being" does not enter the ar
gument. Human dignity is given in
exchange for the welfare check.

"Our over-all goal is based
upon this view: That the political
economic, and social structures
within which we live are not res
ponsive to people."

The Just Society is interested in
finding out why the poor are the
most de-humanized of our de-hum
anized society. They work in ·co
operation with Praxis, a social re
search organization composed of
concerned professional people who
prOVide the analysis which the poor
put into action. It is not enough ".
that officially sanctioned commit
tees enquiring into the causes of
poverty come up with answers like
"unemployment" or "the inner
city". Tenement housing .is a pro
fitable, exploitive business. Most
important, it is controlled from out-
side. '

"Our goal is to bring about a
radical change of politica~ econo
mic, and social structure,which

would then allow the individual
and the community - - to eftective1v
control their li'ves and their
environment~',

In the Just Society there is a
group of non- voting, associate
members, among them students who
are attempting to take the reality
of the poor back to the '" ivory to
wer" institutions.

Because the poor are not making
it to university -- their environment
tells them that they are stupid. The
poor are lazy, alcoholic, drug-ad
dicted, prostituted and demoralised
-- ~he t.ax payers tell them its their
own fault. The poor are poor, and
the welfare agency tells them they
are half-human to boot. But the
poor are beginning to tell them
selves differently.

Monda}', 4.00 pm. Rm. /29
"Tllings / Cannot Change~'

N.. F.B. - montreal povert}'
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Pollution -is it too late for prevention ?'
. quantity of our much needed oxygen. A look' vers.ity, as. is Geneva, and international con-

By MONIQUE ROBERT at SUdbury will convince anyone of this ha- ventlons WhICh, by the wa.y, no lo.nger. go to
zard. The maximum distance from Sudbury New York, be~ause of .pollutlon an.d fIlth.
at which ·sulphur dioxide injury was observed The Don RIver, WhICh we burrled ~n Sund~y,
was 68 miles in 1968 - 20 miles further. than died of an overdose of sewage and IndustrIal
the previous year.' ~ waste. Toronto h~s supbs~dly one of the better

The Hydro seems to think that added height se~ape systems. In OntarIo. Only 20% of O.n-
will give the stack some magical power which tarlO s ~ewag~ IS even treated before beIng
will enable it to perform a disappearing act du~ped Into rIvers and lakes! The open sewe.r
on the sulphur dioxide. Misguided children (too WhICh crawls past Glendo~ gets ~orse as. It
much T. V.)! Oshawa and other municipalities flows towards Lake OntarIo. So, If you thInk
close to the big city will become the reci- it. smells up here you ~hould go down to Broad-
pients of our sulphur dioxide which on cer- VIew an~. Dundas. (Don t forge.t your gas mas.k).
tain days combines with sulphur from the U.5. Pol.lutlon Probe has ~een.r~lsIngemb.ar~ssIng

Lampart and Dennison, with their visions of questIons.. De~d duck InqulrI~s a~d lItt~r~e-
Toronto, the International City, are eager to mo~str.atlons I~ fron.t. 0: legIslatIve bUIldIngs
aesthetically and ecologically devastate Toronto don t SIt well wI~h. p.OlltIcIans.. ..
by offering her remaining parkland in sacri- Howe~er, polItICIans and IndustrIalIsts ~re
fice to their god - the almighty dollar. To- not e~tIrely to bl.ame. You and I. are Ju~t
ronto has a .greenbelt which extends from as .gUIlty of. pollutIon as they. It IS Prob~. s
Vaughan Township down to the Lakeshore. Den- b~IIef t~at. If you educate the people, pOII.tI-

. nision in his rush to destroy anything that has Clans WIll In turn be ~orced to .e~act pollutIon
a semblance to nature wants to develop this control measures WhICh surprISIngly enough
greenbelt, the last of our parkland! If Lampart already exist. . ...
and his garden of posies are so keen on be- . It s~ems a shame to dIsturb the polItICIans
coming international figures with an inter- ~n theIr cozy governmental seats bU~ perhaps
national city, he should instead be ,striving If we rock the boat ~ard. enough they 11 act out
for an ecologically stable city. This stability. of sheer fear of fallIng Into the polluted water
render' Toronto' ideal for an international uni- below!

Our life expectance from this moment on.·
is a mere twenty years. Such commodities l

as water and oxygen -- essential elements
of man's existence -- will soon be at a high
premium.

Man breathes about 14,000 quarts of air a
day, but much of it is foul and harmful. For
example, figures for Metro Toronto in 1966
indicate that in one year 420,000 tons of hydro
carbon particles, 925,000 tons of carbon mo
noxide and 65,000 tons of nitrogen are released
into the air over the city every year.

NO SMOKING - you don't need it! Just breathe
in Toronto and you'll get your two packs puff
by puff.

Piltos who flyover Toronto can see a brown
cloud hanging above, even on days when people
on the ground can see for miles. Cars and jet
planes fill the air with noxious fumes. Wherever
you turn the environment is being poisoned.

Water is being chlorinated to even higher
degrees to make it safe to drink. How much
chlorine will there be in water in twenty years
from now.?

T'he Hearn generating plant - the hydro's
answer to pollution Is the biggest· farce in
Toronto. This new 700 foot hydro smoke stack
is to be built early in 1970 to take the place
of 5 200-foot stacks and 3 300-foot stacks
now in use.

Since the Hearn plant prOVides about 1/10
of Ontario's hydro it produced over 40,,000
tons of sulphur last year. This means that
80,000 tons of sulphur dioxide came out of
the station at that same time.

It is Ontario's Hydro concentration that the
stack will provide "an acceptable solution to
the problem", and it will "reduce pollution by
achieving greater dispersal or dilution, thus
holding ground level concentration at acceptable
levels". This may be true. However, Hydro

.doesn't mention that sulphur dioxide (502) is
harmful to plant life. which produces a great

........ _.... _ .. _._._._----_ .._-......
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little to do with the poor. It is primarily
designed to- circulate m~ney and services
within a relatively affluent class. The en
tire system rests., durin~g the fund 'drives,
on a lie. The .system in fact insulates the"
affluent from a true picture of poverty and
insulates the poor from effective action.

The portrait of the' private welfare
agency as an enemy of the poor is so up
sidedown (for the .affluent class, not for
the poor) that mos~ of us, trying to com
prehend it, are like middle-aged doctors
grappling. with medicare. It requires a
tremendous mental effort to understand
the system as 'it is upderstood by the poor
and a small number of rebel social, work
ers. Just to begin thinking about private
welfare in terms of rec,ipients instead of.
donors, for example, is well-nigh impos
sible for most businessmen for whom an
nual campaigns and agency boards have
become prestige projects and useful
"clubs. "

Contrary to the agencies' repeated
claim that they alone have the freedom to
experiment with new programs, most of
the important pioneering has been done
by public agencies (the company of young
canadians) and private projects which are
financed almost on an under-the-table
basis by some churches and private foun
dations.

As the poor become accustomed to pro
grams which "help them to help them
selves" to use a meaningful phrase that
the p;ivate agencies have almost suc-
ceeded in ruining, they begin to demand
that the agencies define their loyalties. Is
it possible, for instance, for Montreal red
feather to proclaim solidarity with the
poor when some of its own revenues come
from short-term investments in consumer
finance companies?

(Can you believe the first-hand re
port given to me about the woman on a red
feather board who wondered aloud, during
a meeting, if "we all couldn't talk about
something else besides poverty? .. )

If the agencies intend to really work
with the poor, in directions dictated by the
poor, they must be ready to face the finan
cial consequences. (As I put it to one fund
drive director: "'How would you like to
canvass for the company of young cana
dians?") But if their primary role is
collecting money from the affluent middle
class to provide services to the donors
and certain selected unfortunates-a self
help system for the middle class with rel
atively little leakage at the bottom-there
should be an honest presentation of this
role during fund-raising ·campajgns. It is
socially dangerous for the affluent seg
ment of society to believe that it is helping
the poor when the poor know that the
claim is a lie.

The next time they knock on you~' 100r.
don't just say, ·'1 give at the office.· Ask
questions.
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With a mInImum income from public
sQurces and a gro~ng awareness of their
right to an assured share of national pros
·perity, the poor have little time for mid
dle-class social workers who specialize in
freudian counselling sessions designed to
help them adjust to their sorry lot-pro
vided they meet criteria of religion. in
come and subservience. The poor have had
a bellyful of this kind of "individual atte~
tion." Today they want to learn how to or
ganize effective political groups to explore
the limits of their power.

At first glance this seems to be a nice
idea to the board members of many pri
vate agencies. They understand it, in a
middle-class reference, as some sort of
adult education (civics courses for the
poor). But the funds from private agencies
tend to dry up as soon as it 'becomes clear
that "social animation" can produce such
phenomena as violent demonstration~._
the poor outside city~hall or slum ..sufYeys
by the poor which reveal that ~a~y of
their tenements are owned by Vanlers and
other prominent families, not to mention
the churches. As soon as an economic
nerve is touched, it becomes clear that
there is little ambiguity about the allegi-
ance of the private agencies. .

:.;: * *
Many agencies have realized that past

programs of centralization for the sake of
efficiency have isola ted them from people
who really need their services. Now they
are falling over each other in a race back
to the slums, setting up store-front offices
and even forgetting old jurisdictional dis
pute to co-operate with other agencies in
establishing community centres designed,
at long last, to' make their services acces
sible. But it might already be too late.

Social workers are discovering that the
slums have changed during their absence.
In particular, the poor have become ac
customed to a far wider range of social
security and public assistance wh~ch, de
spite its inadequacy, belongs to them by
right of citizenship in an affluent society.
Social workers for private agencies have
discovered that a majority of the poor
prefer to deal with public assistance offi
cials.

There are at least two reasons: the pub-..
lic welfare officer is paid to serve them as
efficiently as possible and without any.
sense of "mission" and, socially and econ
omically, he is usually much closer to·
them than a master of social work gradu
ate from McGill.

cism and accountable to no 'one and which,
wi th few exceptions,- represent extremely
limited economic, ethnic and geographic
sectors of the community.

The new board of the catholic federation
contains its first black and a rare italian,
an astonishing fact considering the length '
of time that both communities have been
established in Montreal. Even more sur
prising (beca':!se most blacks are prote~t

ant) is the fact that not a single. black Sits
on the red feather board where the aver
age income, according to a labour unions
-representative who frankly calls hi,mself
the.board's "white nigger," is more than
$20,000 a year.

In Montreal, as in other Canadian cen
tres, there have been some tentative at
tempts to place "clients" -as welfare re
cipients are euphemistically termed-on
the boards of individual agencies. So far
it hasn't worked out well, and this isn't
surpri~ing;considering the motive behind
most of these "concessions." But the oay
may well be past when client representa
tion on boards can help most agencies to
involve themselves with the poor. Many
agencies no' longer have much contact
with the rock-bottom poor: Most of their
S"ervices now go to low-middle, middle and
even upper-middle income groups.

Recent surveys in the United States
have shown that more than sixty per cent
of the average community's private wel
fare budget now goes to such "leisure"
categories as improved recreation facili
ties summer' programs for children, a
dult' education-services which the middle
class' -:.employs more skilfully than the
poo'r. Last spring, Montreal's family ser
vice association, a red feather agency,
a~t~ally complained .in the newspapers
that not enough middle-class people were
taking advantage of its services. This was
particularly upsetting for an agency that,
one by one, had closed, all its br~nc~es in
poor sections of the' city to concentrate
its services in a single efficient unit in a
lniddle-elass area.

The
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Most Montrealers, like most other can
adians, at'e a long way from this new per
spective. If they wer~n't, the federated
appeal at thIS point might just as well
forget about its 1970· campaign. Even
under the usual ideal circumstances, and
with a two-week extension of its month
long drive, Montreal's 1969 campaign fell
short of its $10,800,000 objective by $270,
000. .

But during the summer of 1969, the wel
fare education of Montrealers was started
in an unscheduled fashion by a revolution
among the professional social workers
employed by the federation of catholic
charities.~ /

The federation is the central private
welfare organization for english-speak
ing catholics .in Montreal, as opposed to
red feather for english;;,speaking protest
ants, the "federation" of french-speaking
catholics and the jewish welfare services.
(As a local s.ocial worker 'sai~ to me: "In
Montreal we ask them about religion be
fore we ask their names. '~)

Directors of the federation unwittingly
made' a big mistake, as they later re
alized when they began several years ago
to staff their agencies: with social workers
who were young, progressive, no! neces
sarily Montrealers and not ~ven, In some
cases catholics. By last sprIng, a group of
these'young professional~ :led ~y .the fed
eration's executive director, Wllham Dy-
son, felt strong enough to challen-ge -their
board of directors. They did this simply by
releasing a few statistics.

For the first time, english-speaking
catholics became a ware of the coterie of
priests and laymen who, since time im
memorial, had decided how millions of
dollars of welfare donations would be
sp·ent. It was immediately evident, from.
the ages and terms of service of some of
the directors, not to mention their ad
dresses, that the board was a self-perpetu
ating clique of ancient irish-canadian
catholics from all the best parishes. Dyson
also hinted at financial carelessness when
he told a public meeting that a million
dollars had been involved in the construc
tion of an obsolete institution, allegedly
without the necessary .government ap
proval, by one of the federation's agen
cies.

What did Montrealers learn during the
bitter fight? Primarily that most private
welfare. federations and agencies are
"democratic" in a purely formal sense.
They are headed by boards whi~h, in prac
tice, regard themselves as above criti-

* * *

ONLY AFTER THE EXPLOSION
did· we all become aware of the
silence that had preceded it. !n

other canadian cities, people-' are still
"giving at the office" without giving it a'
thought. But=,in :Montreal, ever since'the
federation of. catholic charities blew up,
people have 'been aSking question,s. And
the answers have created a disturbing pic
ture of an archaIc, inefficient and self
centred system which coolly defrauds the
public of millions every year and which
perpetuates the social evils that it pre
tends t6 attack.. ' .

Fraudulent··, is a strong word, but accu~t:-, .
ate in this case. The annual combined pri-'
vate welfare appeal in every large cana
dian city-the community chest, the red
feather-is, in .fact, an exercise by the
affluent community in fooling itself and
withholding from the poor money raised
ostensibly to assist them.

Affluent in. this case includes everyone
down to lower-middle income and particu
larly the blue- and white-collar workers
who are the biggest supporters and greed
iest consumers of the welfare fraud.

Poor refers to members of the self-per
petuating human junkheap at the bottom
of society for whom private welfare agen
cies represent a subtle and effective in
strument of oppression: the philanthropic
"shower bath" that is, in reality, a .kind
of gas chamber. It is the private welfare
system, presenting itself as an answer to
poverty, that finally exterminates what
ever hope the c. poor might have for a
brighter future."

I know that this all sounds exaggerat
ed ... the usual journalistic build-up. But
for a start, try a few questions: How much
do you really know about the private wel
fare agencies in your own community?
Who controls them? If you "give at the
office" under an automatic payroll deduc
tion plan, what democratic process as
sures you that this unofficial tax is used
wisely?

In all likelihood, the little you know a
bout private welfare agencies is exactly
what they want you to know. The only im
age in your mind is the poster or slogan
from the last campaign. The agencies long
ago learned that the most effective cen
sorship screen is..a public relations pro
gram based· o~ partial information. Be
cause' ,newspapers and other media are
pressured to take- an' interest in agencies
once "a year, during the: campaigns, most
journalists early in their careers develop a
revulsion for the whole subject.

When you combin~ this with, the econo
mic establishment's pride in this area, the
result is an effective immunity from out
side criticism.

Dangerous. In a world of uncontrolled
exploitation, it might be true that private
welfare (the czarina's hospital) is better
than nothing. In our own world of develop
ing social responsibility, where certain
rights at least are enunciated if not fully
recognized, private welfare can be seen as
part of an older and opposite development,
a negative phenomenon. And in that sense,
worse than nothing.

This becomes clearer if you set aside
the undoubted "good, works" of private
welfare agencies and concentrate on their
philosophy. Put simply, this phil.osophy
states that private welfare agenCIes are
the instrument which enables the rich to
'help the poor. They fulfill a "religious"
obligation of the rich toward the needy.
This is the way in which most people are
encouraged to view the agencies during
~the annual campaigns.

In fact, priyate welfare has remarkably

" ...the poor have little time for
middle-class social workers ·who
special'ize in freudian counselling
sessions designed to help them
adjust to their sorry lot. "
by Peter DeSbarats
Saturday Night, november 1969

the great canadian
CHARITY
BUBBLE
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It's whether you win or lose

lege students are slow to take ad
vantage of the opportunities which
the average college offers them for
athletics; even here at York the
winning attitude lives. Coach Bill
Purcell of the hockey Yeomen dis
tributed a letter this fall which
bluntly told players not to bother to
come for tryouts' unless they had
Junior B experience or higher. Pur....
cell is bUilding a juggernaut and. . ,
gIVIng a paying student an equal
opportunity just doesn't fit into his
timetabletl

Recently an official of the Na
tional Collegiate Athletic Associa
tion pointed out that less than two
hundred rookies make the NFL-AFL
out of tens of thousands playing ball
every year. Perhaps, he said, it's
time to re-evaluate the football fac
tory concept and start thinking about
the student body. Perhaps it's time
Canada did the same.

In peRSont Abe saperstein's-Fab~'ou$ ~

U HARLEM
">;t~" ,~ GLOBETROTTERS

:": ,. ~.: uMAGICIANS OF BASKETBAlL 11

~ i" l~ ·~'I Plus The Famous Globetrotter . j
'.. tl :-. ::~l ADDED ATTRA(TIONS : . .~r
l'j ;;~ 'ncluding Singer GINY TIU'
~ f;:"SUN. NOV. 23rd. at 1.0~ p.m." .,

>::' :"~J. $4.50 $3.50 $2.50 ~.}
~', ' ", Toronto's yearly ,opportunity to ~...,

see the best of basketball: . ../
. ~

; ' .:, THE GLOBETROTT.ERSvs ._.__ ·w THE NEW JERSEY -REDS .~
'~ -- See the City Cou.ncil Play a I-minute~

I Game Against the Trotters~
, ' Box office open 11 a.m. to 9 p.m., Mail orders accepted

!

STUDENT TRAVEL SPECIAL
OTTAWA QUEBEC FLORIDA
SKIING WINTER DAYTONA
TOUR CARNIVAL BEACH

DEPARTS Friday DEP:· RET: ~ Return. trans-
RETURNS Sunday Jan. 30 Feb. 1 portation via

Feb. 6 Feb. 8 Travel Cruiser
Throughout the Deluxe * Luxurious ocean
skiing season accomadation side accomadation

$34 $55 Feb. 13' - Feb.27

$139

TRAILWAYS TOURS
627 Bay Street. Toronto. Tel. 364-9118

Turned Off

Tom Wilkinson..... is winning the only thing?

women last year who didn 1 t parti
cipate in as much as one intramural
activity. It's not that these people
don;t like sports or don't have the
ability to participate on an intramu
ral level-they were turned off to
sports ~9ng agO.

In high school you get two phy-ed
pe-riods a week. If 'you're lucky, you
might have afe'w minutes left af
ter all those pushups to do a cou
ple of baskets. If you're .one of the
elite dozen on the basketball team,
then the gym is yours every night
of_the week. But if you're just one;
of the crowd, then the· gym is you-rs
only for that short hour each week.
The average high school student, un
less he is a 'superjock', is cutoff
almost completely from athletics.

It's not surprising then, that col-

test, C/0 PRO TEM..-Win
ner gets to warm up the
mung when the Masked Bea
ver ungulates on Charlie's
catnappers o

Winner of last week's con
test is Miss Beth Redmond
of our very own staff«/ In re
ply to "Did you get any on
you?" Miss Redmond sai~

"A little but luckily the.
Masked Beaver scraped it
off/' -

Henry Wood wants us to
remind you about Olympic
Night tomorrow night at
Proctor. "Remind them."
Henry pleaded. For any of
you who have never squashed
before, you can learn at the
novice tournament today.

If any of you guys are In
terested in buying new
equipment for the upcoming
hockey season, we would re
commend Brown's Sporting
Goods on Yonge Street just
above College. They offer
discounts of one-third on all
sports equipment to college
students. Free student dis
count cards are available
from the equipment room in
Proctor or in the PRO TEM
office.

'The subject who is truly
loyal to the Chief Magistrate
will advise and submit to ar
bitrary measures.' - Spiro
Agnew.

Weeded Out

Several of the ones that are,
playing are on allstar rather than
house league teams. These kids are
hotshots, so people are interested
in having them play, so interested
in fact that a number of teams
woo them for their services. Once
you make one of these teams, you're
expected to pay close to a hundred
dollars for top equipment, registra
tion fees, ice fees for practices
that may be held anywhere from
five in the morning till late at night.
In the summer these kids go to
hcokey school, at sixty dollars a
time. It's an expensive way for a
young boy to play a little hockeYtl

Before they've even reached their
teens, these boys have been selec
ted as an elite to be allowed to
play our national game. As they get
older, there are increasingly fewer
teams as those of lesser calibre
are carefully weeded out. The very
few that survive the Junior A level
are funneled to the NHL, which is
what the whole system is about.

There are 240 players in the NHL.
There are millions· of kids in this
country. Millions of them just don't
have a chance, because the whole
system is based on cultivating .an
outstanding few to reap a harvest
of victory'. Yet the trouble goes far
beyond hockey and little league
baseball; it's prevalent in every
walk of Canadian spo.rts.

Every time Canada gets trounced
at the Olympics, a few outraged
citizens start an outcry to produce
better athletes in thi$ count.ry.
They're thinking of the select few
that can reach gold medal ability;
perhaps it's time they changed their
priorities and started thinking of
the populace as a whole. '

Perhaps it's time they started
thi1'!king of the millions. ,of m.en and
women that are carrying around
thrity extra pounds of fat;. of the
millions of men who are afraid to
pick up a snow shovel because they
are liable to drop dead. The vast
majority of 'people in this country
are badly out of shape.

We're not talking only of the (or
ty-and-olders. We're talking about
the 60% of the men in this school
and an even higher percentage of

to avoid responsibility for
their defeat, have in$tituted
a vicious slur campaign a
gainst Taylor. Acting on be
half of an outraged student
body, PRO TEM sent Cap
tain Bourgeois to investiga
te the charges. The Captain
reports "If there's anything
I hate, it is bigots and. fo
reigners."

In intercollege volleyball,
Glendon slaughtered Foun
ders two-nothing. Serge Co
lekessian, Mike Lunycz, ]{on
Maltin, Will Bruce (not if
it's chiquita), Joe Aiello,
Greg Lloyd and Kevin Kil
bey were picked as Colekes
sian's three star selections.
Doesn't that make more than
three e Perhaps we were nev
er meant to know.

Why does the guy say
"You're Mona's kid,. aren't
you?" ? We've only seen him
talk to Side Why doesn't he
say 'Sid's kid'? H,Owcum he
knows Mona so well? What
do ya think they' redoing ih
that medicine cabinet, guy?
Send your answers to Con-

By NICK MARTIN

Students revolting
"They sure are," intel

lectual philosopher Al Capp
told PRO TEM. However,
that's got nothing to do, with
the story, but just another
in a .continuing series of sen
sational headlines designed
to trick you into reading our
irrelevant stories.

Our big headliner is the
news that the Glendon Red
Guards continued their shut
out streak by studentpower
ing the faculty one-zip. Dave
Cox dropped two full grades
as he got the. winning tally.
Bob Hallbrooks recorded the
shutout (69~ at SAM's)41 The
faculty got o~tstanding per
formances from Roger Gan
non, Brian Bixley, and Ro.;..
ger le Bras; Rick Schultz
felt that he turned in a su
perb game. "I was superb,"
Schultz told your correspon
dent.

The faculty protested ve
hemently the refereeing of
Tim Taylor, who by a stran
ge coincidence is also the
Red Guard coach. The facul
ty, stooping to any means

"I want you to remember one
thiflg, whether you're playing little
league bailor making your way
through life. Winning i.sn't every-
thing •••• it's the ONLY thing.".

The speaker was Tom Wilkinson,
Argonaut, quarterback, and he was
speaking 'to a group of 11-14 year
old boys at our annual baseball ban
quef a few weeks ago. Earlier in
his speech, in answering a question
about the Sonny Wade - Jim Tomlin
incident in which Wade stomped on
Tomlin' s neck following a game- sa
ving interception, Wilkinson in-
dicated that he felt the action was
all part of the game. Wade's only
mistake was doing it out in the
open where everyone could see him.

A couple of coaches made a few
polite remarks in an effort to con
tradict Wilkinson's remark, but the
damage was already done. All sum
mer we had been trying to teach
these kids that there were values
to be learned from sports far beyond
the mere fact that you won. Now
Wilkinson had negated all that with
his win-at-any-cost attitude.

We felt that participation was far
more important than winning.

Probably Wilkinson's attitude is
a very viaQle one in the pros. Cer
tainly no professional athlete, whe
ther he's an insane animal or a
Lady Byng winner, is going to put
anything between himself' and win
ning. Victory puts bread on his ta
ble.

Yet should this attitude carry over
into amateur sports, on any level?
The professional attitude of win no
matter what the price has permeated
nearly every level of sports compe
tition.

I asked the players on my ball
team who they would be playing
hockey with thiS. winter. Maybe one

~three is playing this year. The
others aren't sitting it out because
they aren't interested in hockey 
they're just not good enough. A few
are going to tryout for the local
house league, but they're not too
optimistic. The important words
here are 'tryout' tl If you don't meet
a certain standard, even in a house
league, you don't play. At the ripe
old age of twelve they're over the
hill.


